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THE PRESIDENTS
R E P O RT
Hello Every body,

Half a year over already and with the
AGM behind us the club is probably
in its best position for some time
with membership, finances and club
equipment all showing a healthy
improvement.

A number of new members and
equipment will also show the club’s
new image from wanting to a
professional club.

We can now consolidate the road
forward for the different committees
to achieve our goals over the next 12
months with some of our projects
running for almost a year.

Catch you all around the traps

Regards
Mark W Pitt
Club President

The Sausage making club day was
fantastic and again thank Dave’s pit
crew and Tony’s entourage for the
setup on the day with sausages on
the menu for the next 12 months.

I understand that there are currently
5 more xu1’s currently under
refurbishment with different prep
dates from 1 month to 10 months
hidden away in warm garages.

GTR Torana XU-1 Car Club Inc of WA
Email gtxcarclub@qmail.com
www.gtrtoranaxu1carclubinc.com

Next meeting:
Wednesday 5th August 2009

Calender of Events
September 2009
September 20th Torana Fest –Trevor Peters has entry forms.
September 27 Sunday Midwest Show and Shine Geraldton

October 2009
October 7/8/9 Bathurst Day
October 11 Auto Jumble Sale Cannington Greyhounds
October 18 Sunday Classic And Awesome Rides Show. Hosted by The Monaro Car
Club. All cars welcome. Cannington Grey Hounds Centre. $20 to enter.
www.monspec.com.au for details

November 2009
November 13/14/15/16 Bendigo Swapmeet

January 2010
January 16/17 Motovation Car Show

March 2010
March Whiteman Park Car Show

April 2010
April Waroona All Australia Car Show

Vehicle Examination day

Vehicle Examination day
Club licensed vehicles
30/05/09
Dave Scuderi opened up the manual arts centre at Governor Stirling High School at
West Midland, for the club to carry out these inspections. Eight cars where examined and all passed. A couple of small problems where found, but with many helpers on hand, these where rectified. We then fired up the barbie and had a healthy
lunch.
Thanks Dave for your time , expertise and use of the facility.
Ken Parker

National Motering Heritage Day
Sunday 17th May 2009
The event started off in Victoria Park at the Imp Cafe. A majority of members attended
the breakfast. Myself, wife and Warren and Lisa Hope joined the convoy at the Caltex
Service Station in Stratton.

Carpark at Brocky Memorial

Approximately 11 Toranas and Bill Jenaway Ford GT ute then proceeded up Toodyay
Road and into O’Brien Road to the Brock Memorial Site.
Checked out the area, lots of rubbish, tacky memorabilia and a couple of plaques place
by members of the public.
Some of us walked up the road tot eh place where Brocky hit the tree.
Convoy then proceeded to Mundaring Weir and stopped for a photo and a look at the
dam.
Off again to Kalamunda and Steve Gunn’s place in Gooseberry Hill. Managed to all
park out the back.
Lots of talk about Torana’, Steve opened his shed to show us his Torana Hatchback on
the Rotisserie he is restoring.
Fantastic BBQ lunch and then the usual Raffle.
A Great day out. I returned home via the Zig-Zag, but found it hard work without power
steering.

Lined up at the Mundaring

Thanks to Steve and his wife for the venue and hospitality. To Jo and Al for planning the
run. To Trevor Peters for his poker Raffle. Matt Dhue for bringing along the new style
jackets to show everyone.
Ken Parker

Carpark at Brocky Memorial

Warren and Lisa Hopes Torana
--well after looking around for a couple of years and not having any luck,

we received a phone call on a Sunday morning asking if we were still
interested in buying a LJ GTR as the owner had seen our wanted to buy add in
the country man newspaper whilst visiting with his dad.
Lisa and I said yes, and away we went to kalumunda to see Gary and his LJ
GTR, looked the part with a few mods most notably the 15"old dragways.
Next was to go for a bit of a test drive and with it being registered and
rego due tomorrow the time was now, well she was running rough with a few
back fires through the triples but eventually she settled down and only
crunched through the box on the downward shift, all seemed ok, so after
about 10klms it was back to Gary's to look at the rust and crawl under the
car.
The rust was not the best , so time to work out a fair price, this was done
and then back on Tuesday to drive it home....
The photo doesn't show the rust but it was a reasonable paint job for about
10yrs old.
So after a few months we managed to get the Torana in to the panel and paint
shop with John doing all the work ,
After stripping the paint back we discovered the drivers A pillar was rusted
both doors had to come off and get repaired both front sills were rusted out
and the front 1/4s as well as well as the front valance ,so the 3 month
panel and paint has turned into 6 months of time in the shop getting all the
rust sorted and doing some general tidying up as well.
Next week its primer and then soon the color goes on as well,
Hopefully, with living up here in the hills we will soon be zooming around
the big old country roads in this cooler weather, with the rest of the club
The GTR was 1st registered in WA 03.1999 as its previously status was
eastern states
Gary acquired the car in 11.06 from Ian the kiwi owner who rebuilt it to the
photo attached[ XU-1 replica], he sold it to Gary on his return to NZ
Lisa and I acquired it in 05.08 and its been in the panel shop for the last
6 months with full rego ...
You can find the GTR on the microfiche files page 320 03.june
74, left hand
side with engine number
L385006 which we do not have:}
Enjoy… Warren and Lisa Hope

Xu-1 and Holden Red 6 Cylinder engines in General
Due to my experiences in building Holden engines and a recent XU-1 engine for
a friend and club member, I feel that I should share my experiences and a few
things I have learned over my 30 years of building 161, 173, 186 and 202 engines.
I built my first Holden 6cylinder motor in 1979 this was my second year of a
Mechanical Fitting and 1st class Machinist apprenticeship with The Water Board
in Shenton Park.
And I was learning, I knew about ring clearances etc but like nearly everyone
else I trusted the bearing clearance to be spot on as everything had been machined.
I used a Yella Terra Cylinder head from Action Performance in Oxford Street,
which work colleagues had introduced me too, I have a fuzzy recollection that
this company had sponsored the Bill Nitschke/ John Lewis attempt at Bathurst in
1973.
As time went on I continued to build engines for my brothers, father’s Land Rovers and a couple of friends
In this time I like most other people never suspected that the might be bearing
clearance problems as every engine went so well.
By about 1984 when I switched over to working as a mechanic at a country garage I decided to do a very basic plasti-gauge test of the bearing clearances of a
030 thou 186
I was building, and was horrified by what I found!
The bearing clearances were three times what they were supposed to be.
Thinking I had a dud block I purchased a further two more original untouched
186’s a first batch original bore block, 186 A prefix, and a second batch original186 from after 1970 prefix 186P and each time when assembled the result
was the same!
By this time I was getting frustrated and took the first engine to have the main
bearing tunnels resized and bored out, that fixed it, bearing clearances now
were as specified 1 to 1 ½ thou, this would help greatly with bearing life.
This would be a good time to explain how to read specifications for those that
have not had the benefit of Fitting experience as I have.
If a specification give a clearance of .001 to .004 then .001 is the lower limit
and what should be as near as possible to what should be achieved and .004
would be the upper limit of a worn engine and time to rectify the excessive
clearance, it is worth noting that at the 004 clearance oil pressure will start to

drop off when an engine is hot.
Racing engines often run more clearance than normal engines so perhaps .002
would be acceptable for that purpose, it would be true to say that closer clearance
need greater care when running in an engine.
In the 30 years since my first engine build I have worked on many more engines
and probably dismantled over 100, but I have never found any Holden 6’s with the
correct main bearing bore size even a couple of lowly 161 engines I built had the
same problems.
I strongly recommend that anyone who builds their own red motor engine, or has
one built should have the main bearing bores resized, failure to do this will result in
decreased engine bearing life and pre mature rear main seal leakage problems.
It is worth mentioning at this stage also that many engine reconditioners do not
have the required machinery to do this job so a specialist will be required.
I have used Ranch Engineering from Osborne Park, but other companies are around
also.
In the past 10’s of thousands of reconditioned engine were sent out for general use
without this work being done, and like my first engine tended to last reasonably
well, but they obviously could have been a whole lot better, but as they say, time is
money!
Crankshaft and camshaft end float usually need to be reduced also, there used to be
a composite rear main bearing available to sort out the crankshaft.
I have also recently found the camshaft will be outside factory specification even
with new everything, I do not know why this clearance is double what it is supposed
to be!
The only way to reduce the cam end float to an acceptable 2 or 3 thou is to grind
down the inner thrust plate spacer ring, a surface grinder would be best for this job.
Excessive end float as above, combined with cam timing gear and distributor gear
backlash and distributor shaft end float, will likely effect the amount of variability
from the desired ignition timing also.
Close attention to the clearances will make any engine more long lived and reliable.
In the past pre gapped piston rings were fairly consistent and close to specifications
but now day’s gapable piston rings are the only way, even in performance engine
rebuild kits to get the correct end gap clearances.
Mike Bell

Mid West Show and Shine 2009
Geraldton September 27, 2009.
Last years event was very well organised and well attended. Our club
exhibited about nine Toranas.
Trevor Peters and Natalie Kais took out an award each.

This years event promises even bigger prizes. Contact Trevor or Phil if
you are thinking of attending this year.
Some of us will be staying in a motel and you may need to book early due
to numbers.
The hotel we used has secure parking for your Torana.
As this event is run on a long weekend, we usually travel up on Saturday,
the show is held on Sunday and can return home on Monday.
Phil and Trev at 2008 event

Sausage Making Day July 2009
Being a lover of Sausages, I was delighted when Ken mentioned that
the club was planning a Sausage Making Day.
If you came along to help, you could take home some freshly made
Pork Sausage.
Bessie had a short trip from Narrogin to Waroona, where she gave
up her life for the good of man-kind. Brian Taylor brought her to
Dave Scuderi’s house in Gidgegannup, where a team of eager helpers tediously devoided the bones of the meat and stripped away the
gristle and fatty bits.
Plenty of very lean fillets were prepared and some was finely minced
for meatballs. Then the remaining 45 kilos of coarsely minced meat
was separated into three piles. One seasoned with just salt and pepper, the next also had Aniseed added and the final had all and then
chilli flakes mixed in. Red wine was added and the hand stirring to
blend all the ingredients began.
A mountain of spare ribs was BBQ’d and a traditional long table family style lunch, complete with olives, garlic bread, salads and some
wondrous minestrone soup was devoured.
The troops filed back into the shed where the fun really began,
squeezing the meat into the skins and tying off into sausage lengths.
Different coloured string signified the different varieties. The fridge
was slowly loaded up.
There is talk of doing this again next year and I will be top of the acceptance list to attend.
Eating the sausages for dinner tonight, so will let you know how they
taste.
Alison Parker

